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PREPARING closed in on the officers hurling Ice a - m Tr. w
' "
. Iand snow at them. The officers fired
WAR CLOUDS
IN KENTUCKY
first-Nationa- l
waa released today after a searching
investigation. Thore were three
deaths occurred but two were from
Reri-llerl- . Thirty days have elapsed
since the deaths, and no new case
developed.
a few shots In the air which scattered , i I 2 --S3Ul t. Si rBHr frm. -- .3A SIEGE the crowd in a hurry.
Rush for Cape Nome Gold Field. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. '
JOSHUA S. RAYKULD9. Preset
Washington, March 10 Vlce-con-- JiilSLs jLANDS WILL NOT BE LEASED. ) lrtK0 p.t...u- sul Morrison reports that nineteen eiDecision Against RepublicansWho Will Aepeal-Proba- ble i - .wvj i ii w iieiin ai r rc JOHN W. ZOIXARS, t. A. B. SMITHpod it ions have left Dawson for CapeNome since December 6th, and whentorla to Direct Preparations Ce.sblo A RADICAL REDUCTION!Clash In Near Future- - - .For a Siege. v. r. AUA51S, Assistant Cat,!Committee Disposes of All Such Billsfor Awhile Other Congressional
Doings.
the weather has moderated many
more will start. The population of T" ,"ct- - 5 stflej. joatantttd Slstrong,, faithin osh0 ,d our.hotiiitisr.x.sr ,o "' rrDawson is 6,000 lees than last year.LINCOLN'S NEW MONUMENT uate news from Nome confirms theROBERTS PUSHING FORWARD
reports of the richness of the dis
Accounts received subject to' check.
Interest paid on time. deposits.
i Washington, March 10 As some
uneasiness was caused In the west by
propositions to revise the public land
laws, the house committee on public
trict, typhoid fever lias appeared FIVE STYLES1-
-
;2PSJvEngland Will Reject Hay-Paunc- e- lands today adopted the following res with Increasing mortality.Delagoa Bay Arbitration.French Credited With the Designfote Treaty If Changed-Ge- n- olution, offered by Mendall, of Wyom to Capture Both
Presidents.
Do You Want fiood Reading?Orders taken for any magazine.
tierne, Switzerland, March 10erol Wheeler Resigns. THE SIXTH STREET MARKETing:
Resolved, In order to dispose of The bund announces that arbitrationtribunal has pronounced Judgment tn
periodical, fcook or newspaper on the
market Golf goods kept in. stock.legislative suggestions, hich at the
Has been in the old
stand, 011 Sixth, street, appositathe San Miguel notional bank.
the Delagoa Bay arbitration, but onpresent time the committee or conUNO LEASE BILL DISPOSED OF 76-3- : MRS. M. J. WOODSthe principal points only. The ques News and Stationery,, Sixth, streetMAFEKING RELIEF EXPECTED
2 Clad;
and
3 Tan
$2.95
Commutation Tickets
gress is not prepared to act upon, and
to facilitate the consideration of other
Important matters before Ihe conVnit- -
tion of indemnity to be paid by Por-
tugal remains and will' shortly be de If you want an express waeon rm? ' f$3.00and.-,.o- oup j. crawrord, Clav Oina'cided. The judgment will then beLouisville, Ky., March 10 Judge Kl. Il ' .will be sold at 5 per cent dis- -tee, an bills having for their objectsthe general cession of the public do communicated to the parties con4 Fields in the circuit court this morn . V. . count for cash Kansas City andLondon, March 10 The only im cerned.- ing handed down an opinion hat he main to the states or territories or portant change in the general situahas no Jurisdiction in the casta umcsuc iseei, me btst of Pork, and Mutton,-Gam- and Poultrythe general leasing of public grazing I DUNCAN OPERA HOUSEGeneral Wheeler Has Resigned.Washington. March 10 It aonears nr.brought to determine the governor lands, be disposed of by laying same , ...ovwuu.u, met, everything per-taining to ,upon the table.
tion in South Africa, indicated by
news received up to noon, today, Is
that General Buller is again on the
move. A dispatch from the Boer
mat General Wheeler did tender hisship controversy.
e holds that the
constitution vests the legislature with direction. Tt , .7: " one OI. e sps m thatThe house agreed that a final vote A liliM-- l IiAKS SHOTresignation from the U. S. armv lanr ' 1c
""y understood that for ourONE NIGHT ONLY. protection a wn r. ownthe power to decide these contests. on Hawaii Territorial bill be taken Cun Ua Obtained.oamp at Biggarsberg, dated March rau. It was dated Nor. 28th, Paniqut,
Luzon, and was mailed to the Dresl- -up Thursday. Bth, says:JTanitrort, Ky., March 10 Secre-tary of State Powers and Captain N. J. DILLON. Prop'r.in the senate Allen, of Nebraska, flonday, flarch 12cient. The resignation will be accent- -. muusana .British areJonn W. Davis, alleged Buspects In introduced a resolution of inquiry ea nere, the effect being to allow the
general his mileage and expenses to
tnreatenlng the Boer positions from
the direction of Helpmakaar,
the Goebel murder, for whom war about the number of senate employes. The Las Vegas LimeS! "I!? P- -tr British scouts wis encT Washington. W I m . . . - 'rants were issued last night, have notbeen arrested. They are said to be
In the. executive building of the state
uuwa. jimeiiag trips tered at Wasch Rftnb
EDWARD 6WEN TOWNE
'Great Comedy Triumph.
TOO;': -
v,u U ,U England Will Not Accept Change.at government expense. Hale, of inis force was probably General c.ent.Company. BROWNE L PIANZANARFSwasnington, March 10 Lord PaunMaine, called up the diplomatic con Hunters division. It is consideredcapltol and the soldiers guarding thebuildings refused to allow the police JARAMILLO. Holo Ownprsular appropriation bill carrying $1,- m m m id m VfnrtftSfhla Mi n t an i. . cefote, the British ambassador, wasin. conference with Secretary Hay to---- " n?uiui may oe made765,708. xviiuc vo.: cesr nnio nnto search lor htm. It Is reported JyOilto traverse the neck of Zululand Into market. , Leave orders at XVest Sideaay. umclals believe that the British
will reject the treatv
that Governor Taylor has issued or-
ders for all state guards, who recog
the Transvaal, thus effecting thedouble purpose-- of outflanking theHONEST ABE'S REMAINS.
posiouice news stand.
Kilns & Properly Peterson CanonMONEY."if it be changed, and the Clayton-Bui- -nize mm as governor, to come to the uoers at Biggarsberg. and threaten wer treaty will prevail aeain. P. UBOX 193 Las VeKas. N. M.U J. J L.. i--i - . 7emporanly Disturbed Preparatory
COMPANY
Opocers
ing Vryheld and Strecht The Boersstate house and stirring times are apparently not far away. force having been recognized. ..caueu uyine runny Uomedian.are reported to be at Biggarsberg into the Construction of a Great
, Monument. GHAS. R. HENDERSON!The republicans will appeal to the IHOS. P. HORER.andsup-porte- d
by an '.'
"Omaha Kid" Knocked Out.
New York, March 10 Terry Mc--
consiaerable numbers, but it is said
they are already sending stores to the
state court of appeals. If the" decis
Springfield, 111., March 10 The re rear. Govern, of Brooklyn, knocked out Funeral Director
and Embalmer,..
ion there is against them they will
try and get a hearing before the Uni-
ted States supreme court. Judge
mains of Abraham Lincoln were this TTWTALL STAR CASTGeneral Joubert appears to have Oscar Gardner, the "Omaha. Kid," In
morning transferred from the Crlpt left active service to take charee of the third round of 'what was to have w 00 Hides,rieios quotes the reports of the National Lincoln monument to a tem been a twenty-liv- e 'round hnnt at th. 109 Railroad Ave , next to Westernme war office at Pretoria: Lorenzo elts,test boards finding in favor of the 16 weeks In Chicago. -9 vveeks in St. Louis.II weeks In. Boston.porary vault. The removal was Broadway Athletic club, last nlfthtMarques stories attribute his action ' union lelegraph Office,Colo. 'Phono 22. Las Vcdaa ?anDemocratic contestants for governor made necessary by the demolition of partly to the alleged fact that he had
lost control and confidence in the
Six More Booiea Recovered. DEALERS INCast Las Veas : .: Nw' Mexicono lieutenant governor and says that the monument preparatory to its en- Carrftiffcs ;ni bo Ordered forCharleston, W. Va., March 10 Sixwnue we legislature
,
was dispersed uro reconstruction on a different io::0Burghers, and partly to his wish topush preparations for a selee whfM, more bodies were recovered from theplan for which $100,000 was appro
"Red Ash" mine today. The total ill Kinds oflativeProduceu, me muitia before these reportswere. acted upon, and was barredfrom its usual sitting place, the rec priated by the legislature. The cere It is supposed are being: made at th number so far is thirty-seven- .monies attending the transfer were capital.
very informal. Lord Roberts has not remrteI 11 n tr OUR BOVSSpring SchoolThe Optic Would Like to Se-e-this hour, today, but military authori Several good showers Bet In.
' ' '
.
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Plows; Harrows, Cultivatorsties are of the opinion that The Las Vegas, Mora & Taos rail
tus, or tae general assembly showthe reports, declaring Beckham gov-
ernor, were adopted by quorum of
each house. This showing of the
records he holds to be sufficient. TheWne of authority to the effect that the
9 j ra'rnalKe-thf.- . ,
I Restaurant, bUITdr 1900road under construction.French must be nearing Bioemfontein. In some quarters, French la
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, March 10 Bank state-
ment shows following changes: Sur-
plus reserve, decrease $7,965,175;
loans, increase $3,127,000; specie de
A trolley line between the two
credited with a design to corral both towns and the hot springs. I M E3. ii. GOJ,"'"" ,inquire into the motives presidents, whose exact, vhou,.!. More sprinkling carts on the eastnrt , . .1 . . p . --jj; day or week. -crease legal tenders, de-- Go'lslatuio. h "l Ule lcs- - side to hold down the dust.however, are difficult to ascertain atlu'd" ftlftiORTTn next to IkWiy fiVaft Avenue,
C00. Banks now bold $5,670,376 in by all the schools, McoTumgT1tJ"ief! cf
'
w
V--
!
'
but service clubs trend of belief Is
mujbe taken as law.
' Frankfort, Ky., March 10 At 10:30
a. m., Sheriff Sutter informed Gen.
Collier that he desired the entire
excess of legal requirements. One or two more buildings like the
Crockett," built this coming century M.EAST LAS VEGAS, N
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
that relief will be effected within a
few days. Possibly this belief Is the EtcVFuneral of Phelps.
New Haven, Conn., March 10 The year.executive building for the purpose of outcome of recent revelations indi On both sides of every residenceserving warrants and In the name ol cating that If a relief column is tofuneral of Edward J. Phelps, ex-mi- n
street, shade trees in full leaf, whenaccomplish anything It must arriveister to England, who died yesterday,the commonwealth demanded perm'p-Io-to do so. Collier refused, say Navajo Blankets.in season.without delay.will be held at Battell Chapel, Yale. 1989 IA good department, modernlylng that under orders from Governor Pretoria, March 10 President0 5 nvwir Snndav afternoon. The built building In place of the old, unTaylor nobody would be admitted to Krnger has returned from Bioemfon- -body will be tnken to Burlington, Vt, HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.tein. General. Joubert is expected Picture Moulding!for Interment. ,the executive building for an lndeflnite period. a nhere shortly. Fighting, commenced safe academy.Better walks and better electriclights, between East Las Vegas and
West Las Vegas.
It Is very hard to stand idly by and In the direction of Helpmakaar, this JCST RECEIVEDFrankfort, Ky., March 10 There is
a report that Governor Taylor and Bee our dear ones suffer while await morning.
Boer Headquarters, Biggarsberg.other republican state officials leave ing the arrival of the doctor. An All church properties and
denomi-
national schools taxed for ' the bene Quaritr Caks, Photo Frames,March 9 Shots were exchanged this A..W i 'Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at atoday for London. Sheriff Sutter be-
gan swearing In deputies to aid in fit of our public school funds.morning near Helpmakaar with.drug store there for a doctor to come Mats and Mountings.
ID GOODSThe postoffice question settled atsmall body of British who retired has
once for the best Interests of the pub- -
i .1tily. Scouts report a British main ad
and see hla child, then very sick witn
croup. Not finding the doctor In, lie
left word for him to come at once on
arresting Powers and Davi". The
deputies will report at the sheriff's
office at 2 o'clock, when a conflict be-
tween the civil and militia authorities
HILL,vance coming from Ladysmith tor GEO. T.
Home 'Phone 140 ihis return. He also bought a bottle of wards Sundays river. 12th & National $ DRIED FRUITS ARD VEGETABLES
East Las Vea;as, K. M. and El Paso, Texas.
11c not individual property noiuers.
A permanent agricultural fair
grounds built upon and annual shows
held, each year, for northern New
Mexico.
Chamberlain's Cough Eemedy, which Carnarvon, Cape Colony. GeneralIs expected
Kitchener arrived at Victoria West tohe hoped would give some relief untilFrankfort, Ky., March 10 Sheriff
Butter assembled a posse this after organize various columns for the purthe doctor should arrive. In a few
noon. There is a rumor that Gover hours he returned, saying the doctor THE PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE .
AMpose of suppressing the rebellion
which is spreading in this districtneed not come, as the child was muchnor Taylor sent a message to Sheriff 3fl .better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz Minor fighting occurred in several diSutter, stating that secretary of stats UVEAlt THE FAMOUS jPowers, and Captain Davis, will sur rections. ;
More hitching posts aiong biub-walk- s
to prevent horses running
away; some "police regulation" must
cover this suggestion.
A consumptive resort, built out of
town, and all tuberculosa patients
ony permitted; thereby relieving our
homes from contagion.
M I1says the family has since recommend-
ed
.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
At
A
S2 MiSE?! Nat!oqgj Bgnirender If given a guarantee of absolute security from mob violence, Philadelphia on a Peace Mission.
New York, March 10 A pecial to
their neighbors and friends until he
has -- a constant demand for it from
that part of the country. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
the "Herald," from Washington, says: ant
Barboursvllle, Ky., March 10 The
local militia company received,
ders from Assistant Adjutant General
Restaur
OF LAS VEQA5.J
Capital Paid in -II I N g!Orders have been telegraphed Rear CLOT $100,000
50,000nivn-- to make readv to
move to Admiral Kautz, commander in chief
of the Asiatic squadron, directing him SurplusSale Tuesday, in fact every day unFrankfort at once.
OFFICEB8:til we close out our entire line of fur to proceed with the "Philadelphia,"
to the Pacific coast of Central Amerl
Board by Day, Week, Month
HHS.CHAS.WfilGHT.Prop
104 Center Street.. .,
London Depot, Ky., March 10 A
telegram was received here at 1:30
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A, McCURDY President
STATEflENT
For the year ending Docemb--3t,lS9- 9
According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of Mew Yorfc
niture. We-ar- positively going to
sell every piece of furniture at abso ca, for the purpose of protecting
American interests and endeavor to
T. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Caahler
PAID ON TIMS DEP08IT8JKJ
See them in all styles at
cur store
roc Harris,
Sixth Street.
lute cost It will be no trouble for us
p. m., signed by Assistant Adjutant
General Dixon, ordering Captain
Parker to order out his company and to show goods or quote prices. Even prevent hostilities among the repu-
blic there. Admiral Kautz will notIf you don't buy, call anyway. L. H.
r
r
r
r
r
stand ready to move to Frankfort In
the absence of Captain Parker, Lieut. start until next week.Manko & Co., next to west side post- -
INCOSE
ReettTel tor Pnmlaml
I rom all ether ttearcea
FINE TAIIORING.
Theo. Artist,
$H.654,M9 tiK.86.i; ) THE LA5 VEGAS Henry Gore, Pres.H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskiks, Tre8.
office. 100-6- 1Snarlta refused to move unless or Strike Causing Disorder. Ji8,6tW,J7 1dered by both governors. SAVINGS BANK.PlSBCBSESEJiTSChicago, March 10 Renewed disSheldon's Topeka Capital.
Yen Had i Paid up capital, $30,000.order which one time threatened todevelop into a riot, attended the atUnder the Chrlst-llk- e plan, for oneweek only, beginning March13th. For The Leading Tailor,
To Pollcy-holde- rt far Claiau bf
Death . - -
To Policy-hold- for Endow.
nenta, Ulfldeada, etc, -
For all other accoaal
1.;30,057 1?. thtm In the Lab Vf as Satihosearnings bySTtm tnewillvour bring you an inbomef'.'Kyery dollar sayed is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than if 1- - Interest paid on all deposits ot
Better Nottempts today of the contractors to
place non-unio- n men at work on the
new Ogdensburg dock. The crowd
selIo toy
MRS. C. WARING,
East Side Stationer, Postoffice. i J (5 and over.ASSETSCalted StU. Bond, ant other
Heearitie. - S13,18,4C1 .1
Police Scandal In New York.
New York, March 10 Chas. E.
Ackron, proprietor of the Tivoll, a no-
torious resort, and his head waiter,
Samuel Brown, were arrested this
morning. Police Captain Thomas
said to Ackron: "Are you the man
who dared President York and the
police to close our place, and said you
havo any optician
test your eyes than
n neuron. 1 have
lmdelovo.ycarsi.1 the optical busi nogs
exclusively. I tost eyes In the proper
First I.iea Loaa oa Uond ana
Mortgage
toani oa Itondi and other 8e
carttlea -
74,;94,S21 CS
6.S50.OO0 on
4,a;4,uaa oa
It cuu De uone imprvii.-'j- -wav.
Oonsultutlon and fitting FREE.IannoaCoaip.BT'.PollrlM
--
Utal Estatei Coaaar'i It OIBe.'
makes suits or sinplo parmcnts In
the best style of tailoring art, per-
fect in workmanship and in fash-- .
lonable and accurate cut: There is
no reason any more why you should '
have your clothes made out of town
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest ,,
imported and domestic woolens. I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ,, Also,
ladies' and gents' garments clean-- .
ed, pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street.
Vuildiaga, had oiner rroptr4iM Insuranceutuai CorapUnion 11 lieJAMES A. IS ABB,
GpaduaiB Cotieian.
anyCaih ia Danki aad Trait Coat- - 13,012,455 C i
- 'WAY DOWN,
1AI pamelceraed iatereat, Set Deferredrrealama,ete. - ,4 IOffleo-- In Mrs. Wood's book store.blxth StM
I . East Las Veuas, IN. M, ATRRRTBLY DOWNS $301,844,627 tiLIABILITIES
.i.. i ..... - . S2S1.711.089 Ctft?
were paying for police protection t
Ackron replied that he never made
euch a statement, and never paid a
cent In his life for police protection.
He protested that he. ran an orderly
place.
The "Times" says: "The expose
that $3,095,000 per year Is
paid by gambling house keepers In
this city to a gambling commission
which affords them protection from
O-F-
PORTI'AND, MB.(Incorporated 1848.
The only "insurance company operating under a state law of non
forfeit- -
l-j-
.j ;n o. nrinn aftM-- three vears. Has
Come In and get our prices on the g Contiottat Unarantee Faad 47,u2,i48 (tl
. r.,r AnlhortcMl IUtU
dentil ..... ,10.l)00 80Famous St. Clair Ranges. i01.t.44.6J7 LI
rs n1 a annlllal la ure, providing ior epenucu ITr" C"V,- - m,-,-aYou feed lore Light!
Special arrival of the Eminent Clairvoyant
and Palmist,
given better results in settlement witn living pouty u"Ulore.
- . . . l,OSa,06i,2U 6i
I have carefully examined the foregoing State-
ment and find the aaine to be correct ; liabilitie.
Cost has been entirely
forgotten. We have
marked them to sell.iffany interference on the part of thepolice, has stirred the city as no other
paid than any oiner company. ;
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and d patch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains
the mc
liberal terms and best advantages.
UII.IUMVII J .Uta ... - ,Chabxes A. rasLLBR Auditor
publication in recent years. Mrs.ROBERT A. ORANNISScThe grand jury has taken the mat G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas, .
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
ter up. Are you in bad health or in "trouble? Have you
business
wrongs or family difficulties? Will you attain your ambition
and be successful in all vour affairs? MRS. RUSSELL is con
AtTF R. GiLLETTB Cener.1 Manager
Isaac F. LUn
FREDKBICCBOBTWELt. Tr5fUf5I
McClintocs Actuary
oil Qliiclclr.
We have specialists
who are great on doc-
toring up broken-dow- n
metal work. How
about yours?
w L. HATHAWAY. General Agent
for New Mexico and Arizona, At
"
Established 18S1. P- - C. HoosETT. Notary Publ
WISE & HOGSETT,
Gen. McCook Goes to Philippines.
Napa, Calif., March 10 General
Edward Moody McCook, who has been
at the Yountville Veterans' Home for
f the past week, suffering from inf.am-- 1
mntorv rheumatism, has so far im
huaueraue. N. M.
cuitu kOOGLER. Agents, Las MIR 07
rj Vjrr-r--
sulted on til affairs of life and shows the way to
help yourself and overcome all obstacles to your
happiness, health or prosperity. Gives luck and
prosperity to all of your undertakings. Lessons
given iu occult science, healing and niediumship.
Will remain a few days only at new Optic block;
outside entrance on Douglas avenue. See sign.
n
1
Vegas, N. M.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Tafce Laxative Bromo Qula;ne Tab
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves , East Las Vegas, N. M
, for aala Inyanrmenta mad andl,(i.'"ESSJJS to Irt--l lli.a.-.lr.B- t. ellt.l a4 ... paid.
P. 0. HOGSETT, Proprietor.lets. All druggists
refund the money
proved as to feel able to continue his
Journey to Philippine commission.
-- a
Quarantined Steamer Released.
Po, n"!, Wash., March 10
jajP, r Nanyo Mam, on
wW( li , ' were found,
C TEMl'LE- -MASON If it falls to cure, 25c. Tha genu.u satisfied.chef ail. .No fee accepted uniPrices within rei,, r. Tt O. on each tablet. Z(m
IHIH. W. H A? V AltDnr t
OPTIC.
THE PUTv'RE CP NEW MEXICO.
Will Keep Step With Colorado In HOS. W. HAYWARD &. SON,iih'i DNit iJiiiiUAiii lullIn1. t - i "911
piDLlJHCD EY I v.
Mr. C. S. Feas'ee. lh well-know- n drerrist oflas Yegn r'libiisiriaj Ccspmjf Morgan City. La., is highly thoughtof in
borhood because of his skill and care ia
1
U itJ V
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Tin-- ri:orurs iui:ic.
i;tiiblLlioil in 1871).
scriptions. The best physicians tn the place send
their patientsto his store whenever they can. Any- -
. V'u puetotlice U thing wbicn Mr. reasiee may say
can ue
upon absolutely, la a letter to'W. II.
Co., Xew orn uy, proprieiui oi xtkci
Enlcr4 t tHe t.t L
ecccnJ clkU matter.
i
m - r 1
'
.
-- )
W J M
SIXTH STREET, EAST
exaiqt:aetef3
FiH. Pcultry, He 0 E6:2src3Lad
Have
fob
Ems, Eicon, FicHes, Etc.
Remedy, be says: " In all my many rears expert- - v. l t
ence as a druggist, I have never handled a medl- - ' V I J
that such satis-- ' ' J SJLfcine of any nature gave complete
faction a Ackers tngluanemeay tor inroai r vA-- li
eat or si'Bsruir-nu- .
DaMy, r :,bf carrier
t!it, mutt a, 7 currrurDiiT,pt mouth, I'T mail.O.iiV, moo u, lr ma'llu j. ix mi'oih". hr uia.1
Dmf, M 7r, hr mull...WeenlUpilc aad bloc flrower, per year.
BOU 1ULg ilvuuiCB. A uaw OVIU
bottlei, and have yet to learn of a aioglc
where it failed to cure. In
croup, it acts with a cer-
tainty that i9 really mar
velous. My wue does not
take much stock in medi-
cine, but she has absolute
faith in Acker's fcngiisn
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow in case the
children are attacked by
croup at night, it is a
positively harmless rem-
edy, as I can personallytactifv T know if a little
Carved Leather Goods,
Itlenican Curios,
R H. DOLUS,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.
ATpirl wno acciueniaiiy arauK a wnuio ituio. uuo ui ujum, dk
w
stomach tor a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
in better health than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Rem-
edy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,
but a strengthening, invigorating tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
of the mucous membrane, it also builds up the constitution and purifies the
blood. I endorse it absolutely."
Sold at sic. oc, and Si a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
OU Use rBUOY
Most of the world does and most of the
world uses
THE SHERWIN-VILLIAM- S PAINT- -
Us made to paint buildings zvith,
inside and outside. Its made ready
for tlie brush. Its made for Iwme use
and for 'practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc andpure linseed
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. Its madefor you.
lift fillfi 8'6
jo Blankets,
.r. R. R. Aye and Xat'l H'
A GOOD STANDBY.
to have in the house, when the bleak
winds of February and March chills
the marrow and makes the circula-
tion sluggish, Is our pure and finely
flavored Puritan Rye whiskey. It is
the best that ls distilled, and has that
rich and oily consistency only pro-
cured with high grade goods. Our
stock of wines, whiskies, liquors,
beers and cigars are the choicest that
Is made.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
European JPlan American a
3
The Plaza Hotel,
J. E. MOORE. Prop.
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your money back.
HOOKER CO., Proprietor; Ke York.
Q. SCHAEFER
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The wood-Dreservi- works here
will likely start up on April 1st.
Supt. J. E. Hurley leaves for To
peka headquarters on a morning train
H. K. Leonard employs eighty-se-
en men on his tie contract, above Las
Vegas Hot Springs.
F. O. Blood, division store keeper,
made a hurried trip up to Raton; like
wise, P. J. Towner, the inspector,
E. W. Grant, civil engineer, is in
the lower country, presumably at Al- -
buquerque, seeing about that viaduct,
Seven hundred men are employed
in the Santa Fe shops at Albuquerque
and the company pay-rol- l ls $40,000
monthly.
Walter King, once a conductor on
the Las Vegas-Rato- division, has re-
turned to Raton, where his family re-
side, to begin a new life, as it were.
Car Repairer Ryan and Engine
Wiper Arnholdt, of Raton, were dis
charged from the railroad hospital
hem todav and boarded No. 22 for
their Gate City home.?.
Kimmer. Crossen and
Selover and Fireman Pope.
Staats and Dunn, are expected
home this evening from their duck- -
hunting trip up the country by wagon
The position of superintendent of
telegraph of the Santa Fe lines west
of Albuquerque is to be abolished, and
Andrew Smith, who has been in
charge of the telegraph work of the
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern Cali-
fornia roads for several years, will
become assistant superintendent o
te!ojrrph. II will retain tils headquarters In Ijorj Angelca.
A railroad iroan waa united upon
mn iKwmmt of tiis experi
ence." He reached his feet but could
not utter a word. The kind-hearte-
parson thought to assist the brother
and said: "Express your thoughts;
Just express your thoughts." "Can't
do It, parson; they are too heavy; they
will have to come by freight" ' And
he gave place to the next
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
First Baptist church, Enoch H
Sweet, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m.
subject, "What Do Ye More Than
Others?" At 7:30 p. m subject,
"Adoniram Judson, the Apostle of
Burmah," illustrated with the ster--
eopitcon. An offering morning and
evening will be made for the spread
of the gospel In foreign lands. The
Bible school will meet at 9:45 a. m
The Junior Union will meet at 3 p. m
and the Senior Union at 6:45 p. m. To
these services all are cordially Invited
Service at St. Paul's church at 11
a., m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
prayer; choral service; ante commun
ion; anthem; sermon: "Christian
Citizenship." Recessional. Lenten ser
vices on Wednesdays and Fridays at
4 p. m. All are cordially invited.
Methodist church, J. F. Kellogg.
pastor. 9:45 Sunday school; 11
preaching "A Sermon to the Girls,"
text Z Kings 12:15 class meet
ing, Mrs. Clay, leader; 6:30 Epworth
League, Mrs. Iden, Leader; 7:30
preaching, "What Would Jesus do,
vs. What Would We Do Were He
Here?" text Luke 18-3-
First Presbyterian church, Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor. Morning
worship at 11 o'clock. Evening wor-
ship at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday school
at 9:45 a. m. Society of Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. A very cor-
dial welcome to all.
vc in a
aminations are largely things of the
past the obnoxious custom is no
k)nger necessary. Wine of Cardui
the only perfectly safe and sure
vegetable Wine made to-d- for
the cure of female troubles'".
Bottles for $1.00.
1
Features.)
SOME BARGAINS
IN HOSIERY.
A Ei-a- t c'.tan stock of all kinds
of fcbocs, at reasonable prices.
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
Opposite Castaneda hotel.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEEUNQ
One of our regular table de tote
dinners will give you Instant re--
. lief. A meal ticket is a perma- -
, nent cure. Twenty-on- e meals JS,
home cooking, good service, clean.
newly furnished rooms.
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.
A C. SCHMIDT,
Qcacr3i Blacksmlthicg
and Wagon Builder.
Words of Praise.
From the Hastings, Neb., "Tribune.'
G. C. Ragan, photographer. It is
safe to affirm, among the many pho
tographers in the city, no one has been
more successful than Mr. G. C. Ragan.
Ills parlors and studio are convenient
ly arranged and contain a splendid
array of specimens of his work and
skill. As an artist he excels, and
his fidelity to detail, brilliancy of
touch and ability to preserve every
feature proves that he is an artist of I
true genius and animated with hut
one aim to excel In his chosen pro
fession. No branch of business has
been more rapidly and scientifically
developed than that of. photography,
and Mr. Ragan has kept pace with all
the Improvements made, introducing
the new and beautiful effects.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
Advertising rate In thli column are on tine,
gcenti aline; ene wet, ao cents a line; two I
week, 30 cert, a line; three weeks, 40 cents a I
line; one monin, 50 cents
WANTED.
XITANTED. WASHING, IRONING OR
V V work by the day. Apply at Woostar IHouse. 105-4- t
WANTED. A GIRL FOR GENERALApply at 605 Fourth st. 105t3
WANTED.-A- N EXPERIENCED OUARY--
ni:in: rout free; two miles smith of
town. W. L. Urown. 104--1
WANTED. TO LOAN MON EY AT 8 PERLas Vegas real estate. Address
R. A. Prentice, Las Vegas, N. M. IW-l-m
T7ANTED.-- A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
housework. Inoulre at H. G. t'oors'.
corner sixiu uua wasmngton sis. nun
VTANTEI. A WOMAN TO DO NIGHT
? work at Central ollice of Colorado tele
phone company . lffitf
VIANTED TO RENT, LEASE OR PELL
V the second house above the Sanitarium,fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
m. ureen. UT
TTiOlt HALE. HOUSE, BUGGY AND HAR- -r ness; one saddle horse, saddle, one singlehorse, one cow. Apply to John Ott, corner ofSixth and Main sts. lOotfQ
ITOR SALE. A SMALL SAFE. CHEAP. TN.r quire of N. B. Roseberry, Railroad ave
nue, tua-t- a
iraR RALE. BUSINESS HOUSE, TWO
1 Htory v room dwelling on same property;good location; this ls a bargain. Address
a, upiic OHice.
LOR SALE. SECOND-HAN- D GOODS OF
an mnus. r.. Banner, second-han- d store,
Lading cijai uu ruuuiiiu square. 81tf
COR BUILDING
a enmou 01 rue untie. 10c a codv. ri Ithis office. 62tf
L?ORSALE.-T- HE OLD ACADEMY BUILD- -
1 HiK on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
rent rooms in same cneap. Address 11. care of
UpilU'
LXU SALE. SCHOOL DE8KS, DOURLE
a hiiu single, boou as new, ana pine benches;
also, a large bell.sui table for church or school
muii-es- uns on ice. jfcjtf
IX)R SALE- -0 ACRES FINE MEADOW1 and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
siaDies, crain room and a pasture adjoining,
uue-h:i- lf mile wiuare, good water right, pro-!Wt-yrithln half a mile of east side oostofllce.
mn-?- title, i'rico $13,000. Also about 70
i lanu, nve acres seeded to alfalfa.
inuuw njr a uairy, easi 01 tie preserv-es w..fks, Hist class title, price 13,000. AJtiip of land on Mora road near liarkneas'
place, price $3,000. Call atOpno office foraunreas. 172-- tf
MISCELLANEOUS
WILL EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTYdollars city Improved realestate. Rented to itcod tenants. Will trade
tor Dusiness or merchandise.
B, Optic. Qftf
UOKT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHTO iresh oysters in any style everythingthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
pt-i-- vaie, ut-u-. xj. marxnam, rrop, TStn-- tl
WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
to I. Flood, the livervman at the north.
east corner of tho Springs park and hire a
good, gentle sad lie pony or more than gentle,burro. 134--tf
FOR RENT
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, CEN- -
hot ami cold water; electric llirhls and tele- -
uiuniu, jirires tiiv naoie. Apply at stone
wuar, nun vuiunioig sis. iuatl
lOK HUNT. NKW SIX ROOM BRICK
1 house with batli. closet and sink; largeinn. iriLu ,uiiit-- ; oniy one OloCK Irom plaza.iiniiimi Jiium ... e. o. u. iuoti
RENT. A SIY ROOM HOUSE,
with modern imnrovAmenin.
near Normal school. Inquire of Veeder &
v ueuer. 103-- 1 f
IrOR RENT. ROOMS IN THE LUTZ HOUSE,or en suite. DtMln
IX)R RENT T WO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.lit 7H Muiu street. 9Stf
IT'OR RENT. CHEAP FURNISHED ROOMS
second house north of Wiinsir hinGrand avenue.
LX)R RENT.-O- NE FURNISHED ROOM1 with nrlvlU-L'- of lluht h,m,b..,.r,li,n
Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on plaza. 78-l-
FOR HOT SPRINGScottitires for litrht, hnnu.Lii,in7 An- -
nlvtn 11... ...1 V.,..Kf.j ,w ....it,.. v.i..i,vt?. opniiKa. ton.
C OR RENT.-- ICELY FURNISHED FRONT1 room in small fumllv InnnlMnf v (y
Aiders. Center Block. gurf
L'OR RENT. --THE ROSENTHAL HALLI can lf hurl for sill eroiui., u.
Rosenthal Bros. . v
lb a: ftp Telsplioiie Co.
Co Mantanares atirt Linaoiri Avss.
Electric D001 Bells Annunciator.
Burglar Alarms and Privat
Telephones at Reason-ab'- e
Rates.
SXCHANGS H1TI.--
OFFICE: $16 per Annum.RKBIDENCK: $15 per Annnm.
'T I AS V'fJAS
Mi is Hattie C. Allen, of Wenola.
I'd., rrrivtd in Santa Fe and left tor
tho Zuni reservation to take charge
of the Pecado Indian school.
Every Forward Movement
Editorial in Denver 'Republican. &tn
Similar to Colorado in respect of WE
climate, soil and mineral resources,
New Mexico ia entering upon a per-
iod of growth and prosperity which
in the course of a few years will en
title it to admission as a state ana
attract to it a large increase In popula
tion.
New Mexico has been compared to
those old parchments upon which dif-- 1
ferent documents were traced, the
earlier inscription being in each case
removed to give place to its succes
sor. But often sufficient of the ear-
lier tracing remained to leave some
Indication of its character. Thus New
Mexico reveals the traces of two civ-
ilizations which preceded the one that
is dominant today. There was first
of all the period in which the Pueblo
Indians with their crude semi civiliza-
tion were dominant They gave way
to the Spanish conquerors, who in
turn established a civilization of their
own. Later and within our own time
came the Anglo-Saxon- who estab
lished an American system of govern
ment and introduced American Ideas
of industrial development
American civilization is dominant,
but beneath it one may easily trace
those that preceded It The Pueblo
Indians remain a factor in the devel-
opment of the Territory, and still
more evident is the Spanish-America- n
population with the customs and ideas
that characterize " Mexico and in a
measure old Spain itself. But these
are not elements to be feared. They
will always influence New Mexico's
life, but it will be rather with the re
sult of giving it a deeper interest and
a poetic character more peculiar to
itself than that of probably any other
large community in the United States.
The future of New Mexico, colored
tnough jt may be by these conditions,
wii D. shaped by American hands
and determined by the genius Of the
American people. The coming state I
will pursue agriculture upon lines
similar to those followed in Colorado,
Mining, whether for coal and iron or
for the precious metals, will be con
ducted In distinctly American ways.
Deep shafts will be sunk, long tunnels
will be driven, and machinery of the
most improved and modern kind will
be employed. Cities and towns will
be built according to the American
patterns. Municipal improvements
will be Introduced, and, with regret
be lt said, the evils of municipal poll
ties will, nrobably. follow in ' their
train.
New Mexico, a close neighbor of
Colorado, will keep step with this
state in every forward movement. It
ls encouraging the investment of cap-
ital, and it will continue to do so. It
offers powerful inducements to pro-
gressive and intelligent people to
make their homes within its bounda-
ries, and year by year, these Induce-
ments will .become stronKor and more
attractive. Colorado hones that ti.tlops of tbe closest and warpll.ifriendship will be ma!ntaij nMwffiaf
the two commonwealths, and that rfew
Mexico will recognize In Its wealthier
and more populous neighbor a pow-
erful ally in all that it may aim to
achieve.
WELL KNOWN PEOPLE.
They Are Met on Their Travels by
An Optic Correspondent.
W. B. Walton, k of the third
Judicial district court, lawyer, editor
of the Silver City "Independent," and
a genial gentleman, passed through
Las Vegas, Wednesday, for his home.
F. A. Manzanares went down to Al
buquerque, Wednesday evening, on
belated No. 17.
Baylor Shannon, of Grant
county, passed through Las Vegas,
Wednesday, on his way to Denver to
visit a sick wife.
Chas. M. Shannon, of
Internal revenue .for New Mexico,
ind Arizona, was down in Silver City,
Thursday, from Clifton, Arizona. He
has bonded and not sold, as reported,
his copper properties there.
Judge Leland is holding court at
Silver City, having exchanged jurls-distlo- ns
temporarily with Judge Park
er. His friends will be glad to hear of
a slight Improvement In Judge
Leland's health. He has a heavy
hand for offenders and a noble char-
ity for the afflicted.
Postmaster Campbell, and registry
clerk, Mrs. Howe, of E! Paso, were
at Silver City, Thursday, in the case
before U. S, Commissioner Newcomb
against W. A. Watson, charged with
obtaining a registered letter address-
ed to his wife at El Paso, by fraud
and deception., - ,
Deputy Marshal Jo Sheridan was
In Silver City, Thursday, attending
the U. S. commissioner's court.
Some time in May, J. G. Schumann,
of Santa Fe; his niece, Miss Hilgert,
and Mrs. Neff, formerly of that city,
but now of Nebraska, will leave Bal-
timore on a d
steamer for Germany to spend the
summer.
"The Least Hair
,
Casts a Shadow,
A single drop of poisonBlood will, unless checked in
time, make the whole impure.
Hood's Sarsaparilla. is the
great leader in blood purif iers.
a casts no shjJcHu. but brimis sutshme
ind health info fnery household.
Dyspepsia "Far six numt lis my sys
tem 'WAS ait of order qu;lh dyspep.iti ind
Impure bliiod. Spent lots of money in
nin, but IfaxTs S,trs3pn1U cxired me
ihonmghly." 'Ja-i- S. Zaubn. Genoa. Neb.
Eruptions " hsn snnoying erup
tions caused by impure Hood, And physi-ctAn- s'
treatment failed to benefit. Hoods
S&rsApriIU removed thrm And I Am no
longer Annoyed." V. R. Hudson,
NaironA. Pa.
Ul- -
.jihp mt, IrrM
(For Special
WANT HEADS
Of men and boy to fit our bar-
gains in hats. We have the larg-
est stock in town and the novel-
ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact size.
We dr9 the teen complete with
styles that axe neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
No diffrence whether this is the -
19th or 20th century.
THE QUALITY
Of our shoe are the best Work-
ing Men's lines at the following
prices, U0, 2, and $2.50 per
pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,
Has moved to the west store In
the Crockett block, and is fitting
up a very handsome, well stocked
millinery and dress making
ladies inspection
Is invited. A great many bar-
gains In hats.
MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other peo-
ple, and if you should ask' him
where he got it, he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.
He la 129 R. R. Ave.
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
1 produce all the newest novelties
In art photography, erery photo-
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are a low as others. We
do everything in this line.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglaa Ave.
SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,600; a busl
ness location the best, $1,800 to
Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optic Block.
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon,
Finest in the city. Try it and
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
Phone him. The Grocer.
SMOKERS
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.
J. B. MACKEL,
Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
T" HOT TH COAT
That makes the man, it's the
whole suit. It's material, style, cut
and general workmanship. I will
insure' you all these essentials,
New goods arriving dally.
THEODORE ARNST,
The Tailor.
ATTENTION, LADIES.
You will find here a complete
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods,
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
misses' fine ahoes, at modest
prices. Art goods and stamped
material.
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
Sixth St Millinery and Dry Goods
AT THE ANTLERS,
xne new saver sour. The opu
sasa, tne only arink. Try cur
uoDBiers and .Punches. Also our
Cohosette Punch. Our brands of
whisky Bond and Lillard B.iur-bo- n,
Goromer & Nulrlch's old
Marquette' Rye, Old Crow and O,
F. C. Taylor. .
ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
Boss,
IT IS NOT
. how 'much we make, hut how
much we save" save money
by buying your groceries at
O. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
small stores, with a complete
line ot
' CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
please you. L. A, BOND,
South Side Plaza. Grocer.
WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con
vince you that we are onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.
WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when first-clas-s cigars are
cheaper. Look at this list for
this week only:
Jewells $1.50 box. B0.
El Negrito$1.75 box, 50.
Queens $2 box, 50.
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
American Popular $2.25, box, 50.
International $3 box, 50.
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
CD. BOUCHER.
Bridge Strt Grocer.
IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givin- g pres-
criptions in the right way. It Is
a business which we have not
learned in a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and etudy. We use pure
drugs, compound them aecurate'y
and charge an honest price.
O. 0. SCHAEFER.
Cp?ra House Comer.
. Fbannacii,
and in England, at is. ad., as. 3a., 4s. oa.
return the bottle to your druggist, and get
We auMortn the above guarantee. V. IL
For Sale by O.
Alfredo Chavez and Jose Sanchez y
Sedillo went to Santa Fe, the other
night, on a mission looking to his re
turn. The father is a very compan
ionable gentleman, and the well dis-
posed people at Puerto de Luna miss
him.
The Colorado asylum for the in
sane at Pueblo is crowded to its full-
est capacity and hundreds of poor un-
fortunates are oonflned ia the county
lall there, The last state legislature
Is largely blamed for this condition
of affairs on account o the inadequate
appropriation for the maintenance of
he Institution.
TW ?ring of names has been
- - from the masthead of
Mily News," Dr. Gould's
..ud a simple announcement
;j made that with the issue of the 7th
nst, O'Brien Moore assumes editorial
direction of the paper.
The republicans of Valencia county
are holding a convention at Los Lun-a- s
today. Col. J. Franc. Chavez is
there with both feet and a pair of
strong lungs. "Enthusiasm" Instead
of "harmony" is the political watch-
word with him.
The Hearst smelter at Sliver City
has been sold to the smelter trust,
nt which the El Paso smelter Is a
memberi and lt ls Bald that it will
ho shut down, which will deprive
Silver City of about $17,000 monthly
In pay rolls.
Sixteen year asro today, the Laa
V
.Ni. "BtooJtirrower" wm MUirtcMl byHardy & Pierce, their second year's
hiiRlnosB utnoiintlnK ta S28.000. The
t i c are now consolidated.
Silver City was agog Thursday
with the republican county conven
tion, district court, and Gentry's dog
show, some compelling, other invit-
ing, and still another permitting at
tendance.
The Texas cattle raisers' associa-
tion will be convened in Its twenty-fourt- h
annual session In Fort Worth,
next Tuesday and Wednesday, the
13th and 14th.
Jack and Jo.
From the Silver City "Independent."
The election of Otero delegates to
the Socorro republican convention
ieems likely to go by default In Grant
(jounty. As the authorized represent-itlv-
of the governor, Bursum, has
nromised that Jo E. Sheridan and W.
H. Jack shall go as delegates to Phil-
adelphia, if "the party here will Just
permit the Otero faction to win at
Socorro. The great majority of Grant
oounty republicans are opposed to
Otero and his methods, but they are
willing that Jack and Sheridan shall
go to the national convention; so,
they are holding off.
The Committee Is Informed.
From the Silver City "Independent"
The statehood press of the Terri-
tory does not dare to take up
and attempt to answer the numerous
arguments against their scheme.
Their hope has been that they could
rush the measure through without
letting congress know that there is
overwhelming opposition at home.
These gentlemen might as well under
stand their real position. Every edi
torial against statehood, published in
New Mexico, goes straight to the
proper committees at Washington.
A LITTLE
DOES MUCH.
.75
1J0
7 iO
t.OU
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CALL,
call for MettlnJ of Ihe Democratic Ter
ritorial Central committee or
New Mexico.
Beadquurt'r Democratic Territorial Cen-
tral Committee, Smta ie, N. M., teo.
1M .
Pursuant the iiuthorlty vested In tbe nn-- YL ih.irim.n of the Democratic
.......
.,miii..- .if New a inevliiuT
f L,. .t c.mn.ln. is culled, to I h.-l-
WiO. at oVl.H-- ft.: m., on said Uyr. for the
......ij v.vcnveniMiu Convention to Vie held atN 'it ion-.i- lKansas n Missouri, on the Uh day of .luly,
A D . IW; and for the transaction of such
other business as nmy come before the Oooi- -
A full attendance of tho members of the
flnnimltteti at sucn niwung ici
A. B. RKNEHAN, See'y.
SATURDAY EVE., MARCH 10. 1900- -
THE MATTER OF SALARIES.
There Is a general inquiry through
t h TBrrltorv as to when and
where John S. Clark inspects coal oil
Nobody in this portion of the Terri
tory appears to know of any inspec-
tion. But the people are paying the
fees. Silver City "Independent.1
In this connection. The Optic
will just say that it believes, heart
and soul, in fairly liberal salaries, and
In such compensation to public off-
icials as will reasonably compensate
for the labcr performed, but is etren
uously opposed to high salaries and to
such official compensation, as to place
in their hands boodle for election pur-
poses. When the salary of a coal oil
inspector is larger than that of the
covernor of the Territory, and the
sation of the district court
clerk greater than that of the chief
instil it is time to call a halt andl "
apply the remedy. To become lawyer
enough to properly discharge Judicial
duties requires long years of study,
and experience and executive ability
of high order, and for such services,
the most important to the Territory
of any, good substantial compensation
should be given, but for merely cler
ical labor no such qualifications are
required.
While we offer no criticism now as
to his competency, yet everyone
knows that the present district court
clerk had no special previous prepar-- "
ationa for his duties to call for the
piresalve salary which ho fn commonWilli . J llM f'"''' J 'I" k ,'"' V Il no answer to say that it has al-
wn vh Yxwnv eo. A wrons? linen not
utiu, - 1 nero arc ntty active young
men, trustworthy and competent, in
Las Vegas working for from $70 u
month up perfectly competent to dis
charge the duties of court clerk and
a thousand In New Mexico equally
competent to become coal oil inspect
ors nt ?1,000, a year or less and
actual expenses. Why then should
the people acquiese in high salaries?
Salary sufficient to make just and full
compensation should be the rule.
Salaries which breed extravagance
and bleed the people should be cut
down. The questions of fees and sal
aries are ones of business and finance
and should have nothing of party
character given them
REPUBLICANS CHANGING FRONT
And still the number swells. Among
the former New Mexicans who have
expressed the conviction that McKin
ley has blundered in the Puerto Ri
can .affair ls Gen. Lew Wallace, of
Crawfordsville, Ind at oue time gov-
ernor of this Territory. The state
ment recently fell from his republican
Hps that when the president recom
mended free trade with Puerto Rico
that was William McKinley speaking
from his heart; when he urged con
gressmen to eat their utterances and
vote for a duty on the industries of
the islands, going and coming, that
was Mark Hanna, the great Ohio sus
pect Either the Puerto RIcans are
follow countrymen or people in a re-
lation to us not yet defined. If fel
low countrymen, free trade should
govern in all our dealings with them
and their institutions should have
been Americanized, something im
possible while under military control.
If they are in relations unknown and
undefined, and poor and helpless, then
charity, the essence of Christianity,
should have the molding of our poll- -
Congressman Crumpacker, of the
tenth Indiana district, the republican
brother of Judge J. W. Crumpacker,
of New Mexico, says he ls not yet
ready to consent to the doctrine that
congress may govern possessions ar-
bitrarily without regard to the limi-
tations contained In the constitution.
He believes the flag means constitu-
tional liberty to all people within its
protection.
The wind etorm at Las Vegas yes-
terday was as bad as republican poll-tlc- 3
In Now Mexico. El Paso "Daily
News."
Yes, Indeed, lt must have been that
way, at least according to the state-
ment cf a house wife here, who de-
clared o an Optic young man so-
liciting subscribers to the popular
paper, that the wind blew sr fiercely
that every chicken's feathers In her
backyard were blown the wrong way!
However, such a Hxntery !iy may not
occur in I.as Vet,: s r.traia till the next
century.
It ia said tint l'.;o parish priest at
Puorto do Luna was taken nw-.- y from
there Pt the instance of designing
who desired to perform the
duties so ably assisted in by the padre
fa ono of the county offices there.
I HUUHIlIji)'!
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S. R. DEARTH, ""Si
flyer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushesperfumery fancy and toilet articfeo and afl goods asaaUjoy aruggists. rnysieians' prescriptions carefully comnnnmUa
a;
Boom, Iowa, Dm. 14.
No tongue can tell what I hava enduredIn tbe pant ten year with my monthly ,ick-- .While lutferinir untold agony, afriend called and recommended Wine ofCardui. I eent for a bottle, and Ohl what
relief. After the first doge I began to feelbetter and hare had no pain eince.
MK3. G&ACB LaMPHEEE.
'
WUa 8reat
Columbia P
Supplies.
auua.iorae.r9Corrfc.lv stmuor
cars and warranted as represented.
Sole Agents for the
and Phonographic
Las Vejzas. -
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages.
a - i . i r . HTM.
- - . kw, Mav-,r.- n'www IflUAIUU
Springs, N. ftl.
Mounts!. House and An nexes
W. Q. GREENLEA
Manager,
as
now
y satisfnetorv
--the 1' V.t n'ti.
luedicinnlfor re
" iA,a
Wine of Cardui not only cures but It acts AT ONCE. Here Is case
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs. Its action is not
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
assistance tliat the sufferer's system lacks. A single disorder in the
feminine organs spreads many disorders ail over the body, and when theWine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. A
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
Mineral bprmg-- Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Menum Raneh anf Kot Houses, also Parks and Extensivr
rritory
riri'iii ..
( U9IES Al
C
.
For ul view
'THE Montezuma hotel t Las Vesras Hot Spring N M hbeen reopened. Visitors to this famous rri
tVISOItl ttrllTMMT.
In Aia rentrim, .tIaIf , a, is
1 atfeimifcat IX. I haiuuiooifl,, 1
j Druggists soil Lcrgo
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices Thewonteiuma -- n comfortably provide for several hundred ffttests.
"PM lul vjjuiugs is one 01 the few res
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essentia!
tnde, a perfect climate, attraoti-ce- surround:
waters and ampie opportunityfar a vncRtinn otitir3. - uiiun auuipis tiie 1I1S
he Mexico New Ec, stored Ed ly
Fr:m the Newspaper. A TTf EflD REEE
j Las Vegas
Foundry and
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
ii CAR
A .
...n.i v. w .a Kit.y lu ia' .ia.":a
and temper will always have friends,
but one who would be attractive must
kepp her hftaRh. If she is weak, sk-k-l-
and all run down, she will be ner-
vous and Irritable. If she has con-
stipation or kidney trouble, her im-
pure blood will cause pimples, blotch-
es, skin eruptions and a wretched
complexion. Electric Bitters is the
t t .1 f U
.i t j; l
V at n
Ml
M ri n ? ft r
j n j H ; i; U East las Vegas, 11 ILJ. C. ABLON, Propr.,
A 2im am :.jii;iLjc
from the Kansas City feed pens, which will be
sold at the same price as native beef, at my
market cn Douglas Avenue.
Peto Iotli.
' - jiitpurcu. U'suiigsci nil Mills. Machinejwoilt prfmplly (June, ignit lor Webster
i G'osoliiic Engine; IN quires no engineer, no
D II (1 Alns
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
$
Annual Capacity - - 50.000 Tons
Lakes and storage la Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc.Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our manypatrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las' vegns, N. M.'
IC ID. GOODALL,BEFOT BMUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eli.
Finest Cigars In the Citj,
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
t Las Tscas, M. m.
iO 1 1
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
m net, everything pertamuijj to iny line.BRANDING IRONS A SPECIAL! Y.
A share of your patronage solicited.
PAIE'S CELERY COMPOUND
Take Paine's Celery Compound
nerves, brain and physical strength of the body are exhausted
by overwork and climatic changes. It makes rich blood and
restores ' nerve energy. Tame
thousands of people every spring.
The Spring
.LA III'i a a M. jL4L4
SOCIETIES.
TL IMHA10 U'TiiJK NO. 1. K. of I'., mwtsJC!i every Monriav kt p. m.. t their CastleHull, third floor Clement's !h-l- fop. KitiStreet awl (iniud Avenue. J. Hikhu U.O.. QkoSwkld. K. ot IL 6., Sali. Ros xniuau M. o( F.
"1700DMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-,.- ?
1 ,UDI Camp No. 2, mwi flr-- ,t ud ttilrd
WednesiiHysof eaohipr.iitj.tn . o. A. D. M.hall. Visaing sovs.f.rcccecJa'iT Invited
At m wn ;i i t tl8. H. Dearth. Clern,
BI' O.E. MEETS FIltST AND TH1U1)u, ? evenings, each month, atT1 room. Visiting brothers
Ow). T. Gould, Exalted EulefT. E. Blauvklt. Bcc'y.
IO. O. V. LAS VEUA8 lAJIKJE NO. 4. Bets
ui Monday evening a their hull,
...ui.iii oun-i- . All viuiTintr ipathNin u m
many invited to RtteUU. W. H. N'Hrri.v.i. N ti
to i nUN8KLU w' E.CBJTS8, Tress
venietery Trustee.
TJEBEKAH LODGE, I. Q. O. F. MEETSjl I secoua una fourth Thursday eveningsOf each uioulu ul the I. O. O. K. Imil.
Mks. Eva John, N. G.Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.
A O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,J..' meets first and third Tuesday even-iiiK- Seach month, la Wyman Block, Douglasavenue. Visiting brethren cordially InvitedV. H. JAMESON. M. W.
. Novbs, Itecorder.A. JT. Wkbtz, Financier
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE OF HONOR.First and Third Fridays In A. O.U. V. Hall. Mrs. Nettib Jamison.
Keeorder.Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
EASTERN STAR, REGULARsecond Rnd fourth Tlinrad..
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
miu aiaburs are uuruiaiiy luviseu.iuiia a. ukemort, wortnT natron.Mhs. Gko. Sklbt, Treasurer.Miss Blanche Kothokd. Sec'v.
AF. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,mmmuniciLt.lna halri rtn hlA
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Temple,j viBltlng brethren fraternally Invited.K. L. M. Hobs, W. M.0. H. Bporlkdkr, Sec'y.
LAS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. t,communications second TuesdysofH U II utu.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
.
L.D-- kbb, B.O.U. A. 1WTHUBB, KeC.
LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER3. Regular convocations first Mon-day In each month. Viaitinir z..,
generally invited. H. M. Hmith, E. H. P.u. ii. hporledkr. Acting Sec'v.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
C J TOWNBEND. M. D. OFFICE OVERk Urst National )mn'.- - rm.i ..t..nl...ANo KM. Clorado: residence telephone, No. Iil5,Colorado. Resldeuce IW5 Columbia Avenue
mi cuus urouiniiy atieuaeu. MMm
I ADDISON JACKSON, M. I) , (GRADU--
t University of Vermont) Physicianand Surgeon, Puerto de Luna, N. M. ni
ATTORNSYS AT-LA-
EOUOE I. MONEY, ATTORN KY-A-Law and Assistant United mates Atvor.
ney. Ortlce, lu Crockett building, kast Las
egas, iN. M
WILLIAM B. BUNKER,Ktif u..n uiNational Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
7RANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-AT-la-Office In TTnlAn rtlm.u uutk uiku..East Las Vegas, N. M.
LO. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
EV. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OfficeBl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DB.H.B. BROWNTON, (successsr to B. MBridffn kt.ifuxt. T.na VmNew Mexico.
BAHBKa SHOPS.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
Exclusive Goal k Wood Dealer
JAMES 0 'BYRNE,
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
liard, and Soft Coal$
Constantly on hand.
Best quality of pin- - and plnon wood, readyfor the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55. .
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegas Phone 131. Oelorada Phens 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. II. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
Flonr, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash pries paid for Milling Wseat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sals In Beasoo.
Las Vegas New Mex.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6o.
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rnemn and ecsema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the Itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued nao ejects a permanent
enre. It also cures itch, barbcv s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itchine piles.
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes aud
granulated lias.
Dr. Cadj-'- Condition IWflers for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
anarerraltnge. ir'rice. Vc-ents- . SioMbT
The Optic office is the only
place in the city or Territory where
you can got embossed work done. We
are prepared to do that cla3 of work,
83 tf
at U'.aiid Ja tie ii".'r fut-.r,-
George Littrcl! went to Raton from
Catfklll, fjr a ! i, l cf grain.
Gib George k,t one of his calves
rrora bJack l.g, at Catskill.
New Mexico will have a hair mil
lion of lambs to aell this year
Another shift has ben pot on theOhio company's tunnel at Elizabeth- -
town.
The city election at Santa Fe i!l
Be held on the first Tuesday in April
The Golden Ajax mill at Elizabeth- -
town has added a complete thirty- -
ton cyanide plant.
Leslie, the two-yea- r old son of Mi- -
and Mrs. Matthew Chalk, died at
man a or w hooplas couch
Rafael Lopes is very ill at Santa
Fe. He Is the father-in-la- of Pro
rate Clerk Atanasio Romem
The seventeenth annual G. A R
encampment for New Mexico will be
neid at Santa Fe, April nth and 12th,
Carleton Poet. G. A. R., at Santa Fe
admitted to membership Pedro San
01 Taos, and Judge J. R,
McFle.
The new opera house at Albuquer-
que Is being carpeted and will be readyfor the grand opening on Saturday
aignt.
Gus Bracken has returned to Chlco
Springs from the Vermejo, Vhere he
naa been rowellng Marlon Llttrell's
calves.
E. R. Manning returned to Maxwell
City from Manhattan, Kas.. where he
went to attend the funeral of his
father-in-la-
Philip Thornton, who conducted a
restaurant at Bland, vamoosed the
other day, to the sorrow of his cred
itors, k Is said.
At Chamlta, Rio Arriba ponntv
Miss Apolonla Trujlllo was married
by the parish priest of San Juan to
Cesarlo Salazar.
Justice of the Peace Ascension
Guerrero, at Santa Fe, united In mar-
riage Francisco Sandoval Lopez and
Miss Maria Medrano.
An entertainment will be gjven
Marcn 17th, St Patrick's day, at Madrld for the benefit or St. Ann's
church at that place.
Catsklll is slowly but surety disap
pearing. Several houses have been
converted Into "car doors" and others
are doomed to follow.
Rev. Sheafor, of Raton, spent the
lore part of the week In Trinidad,
assisting In the conduct of a very suc-
cessful series of meetings.
Henry Rogers has moved back to
his farm near Maxwell" City, after
having spent the winter at the 4saw
mill In Crow Creek canon.
Rev. Baker filled his regular engage-
ment at Maxwell City Sunday and left
an appointment to preach there on
Thursday night, March 22d.
While one of the teachers was sick,
up at Raton, Misses Effle Doggett,
Uuby Grey, Elva Stevens and Hannah
Sower did good work a tiwmhara.- -
Jahn and Louis Rich are busy mov-
ing from Catskill to the Ponll, where
they have (rented from the Maxwell
grant over 10,00(T acres for grazing.
Angelo Dutillo, who has recently
completed the Chaves mausoleum at
Belen, has returned to Albuquerque
and will reside there In the future.
W. S. McCloud and Edward Bros- -
sard, of Maxwell City, have been sum-
moned to court at Raton March 19th
the former as petit the latter as grand
Juror.
Dr. J. M. Randolph is at Albuquer
que from Rawley, N. J., for the bene-
fit of his health, and in all probability
will become a member of the medical
profession.
A ghost has been seen lately In the
vicinity of Catsklll, after dark. The
usual method of "laying" warning
spirits having failed, bird shot is re-
commended.
J. C. Rutherford has purchased the
Interest of his partner, Steve Cooley,-I-
the 'White House saloon at Silver
City; W. L. Cpnant will be the new
manager of the house.
The United States petit jury, at
Santa Fe, returned a verdict of not
guilty im the case of the United States
vs. Jose Marcelino Archuleta, accused
of selling liquor to Indians.
George H. Thomas returned to Ra-
ton from Newton, Kas., where he was
called two weeks ago by the illness
of his daughter, who had a very se-
vere attack of typhoid pneumonia.
Land Commissioner Keen, of Albu-
querque, has received from the eecre-retar- y
of the interior approval of
eigfchy-aeve- n leases of school sections,
confirmed by the interior department
James. Lynch, administrator, turn
ed into the Colfax county treasury
$1,419.28, from the estate of John
Greely, deceased. There were no
heirs, hence the estate escheats to the
public.
Clarence French has purchased an
Interest In the carpet cleaning and
renovating establishment of J. R.
Maunders, at Albuquerque, and the
firm name will be known as Maunders
& French.
Harry Fry took a casket to Springer
from Haton and embalmed the body
of Frank Speelman, a consumptive,
aged twenty;six years. The remains
were sent to Murdock, 111., accompan-
ied by the father of the deceased.
Mrs. E. J. Viels, a teacher in the
Indian school at Santa Fe, has been
transferred to the Indian school at
Shoshone, Wyo. Gertrude Ferris, a
teacher in the Lower Brule school,
South Dakota, has been transferred to
the Santa Fe school.
tinSTETTEnQ'""""" s
Dyspepsia,
Constipation
Indigestion
need the Hit-
ters
'ft Immediately. It cures
i q u I c k 1 y and
jierninne n 1 1 y
where :ill other
rem
CTQMACH edies full. It is
I the kins of all
btoniuchtuiilcs
iMi
in the spring-- , when the
s Celery Compound nelps
Read our strong testimonials.
Medicine
OUR WAGON MOUND WARBLER.
One of the Belles Here to Wed
Wagon Mound Young Man.
Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M., March 8th
Col. E. G. Austen, of Las Vegas, was
In town today.
Dr. Rolls, of Watrous, was around
t6wn a day ago.
Mrs. J. H. Cully horsebacked into
town yesterday.
A. M. Adler made a flying trip to
Springer yesterday.
Rumor has it that two more saloons
will open in the near future.
Bert Hollenbeck has gone down to
the Sweetwater neighborhood.
Juan Pattenghe is on the sick list
and not able to attend to business.
Guy has been busy fencing in his
lots on Washington avenue and Rail-
road street
The warehouses of G. W. Bond ft
Bro. are being beautified with a coat
of paint.
M. Turner, of Watrous, has leased
the Santa Clara hotel and will shortly
open for business.
The postofflce has been removed
to tlie building occupied by the post
master, R. F. Maes.
E. J. Standi, former bridge foreman
for the Santa Fe. has resigned his posl
tlon and gone into the cattle business.
I have something to impart that
brooks no delay. One of our society
young men will shortly lead to the
hymeneal altar one of Las Vegas'
charming and accomplished belles.
The justice of the peace has issued
an order that all persons must re
move all refuse, etc., from their prem
Ises both in the front street and In the
alleys. A etep in the right direction.
"The Noblest Mind
The best contentment has." Yet, how
ever noble in mind, no man or woman
can have perfect contentment without
physical health. The blood (must be
kept pure and the stomach and diges
tive organs in good order. The best
means for this purpose is Hood's Sar- -
saparilla. It promptly cures all blood
humors and eruptions and tones up
the system.
The favorite cathartic is Hood's
Pills. 25c.
Charley Strin, who had been work-
ing for Mr. Sared, at the Dorsey ranch,
Colfax county, has returned to the
pinons.
We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We
keep a bottle open all the time and
whenever any of my family or myself
begin to catch cold we begin to use
the Cough Remedy, and as a result we
never have to send away for a doctor
and incur a large doctor bill, for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
fails to cure. It is certainly a medi-cio- e
of great merit and worth. D. S.
Mearkle, General Merchant and Farm-
er, Mattie, Bedford county, Pa. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
Jlaclilncry huiltto order end
tnrpnses,. Call and gee us
Practical
llorseshoer,
Thobmith Premier g
zr-TabulaU-ng and ),
'SSCJOBMHnj Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective llais
and Labor Saving Device jtt-...f-
Premier Users. ,
Simplifies Bill Making and writing- -fljrnres of different denomlnatlou in J.cotamns.
It In no way Interferes with the Jftypewriter for asual lines of nork. v'
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. f&
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
iD,OK hesser
IS THE MAN
IB'
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to--
date wall paper. Drop me a line and
I II call on yon . Also painting' of every
description, Dice Hesser.
A C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of
I7apns.-:- - Carriages,
Jind dealer to
HQQvy HordwarQs
Ivery kind of was;on material en handJd.'ieshoelDs: and repalrlns: a specialty
Bread and Manxanarei Areouei, East La
egai,
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLESALE
LIQUOR AND GUAR DEALER
And Role Aseots for
5.
n
Bottled m Bond.
f v .err.v
. jfiiipS!lIliS5Bi!liO!!f.
i
.I a at t l m mwv. ai III W WJ1 DUIILL.
We handle eveiyiai jg in our lineh. complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
Go to the - -
Old Beliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. K. Crites, Wyman Clock, to boy
or s!l all goods In our lino. Or we will
Mil ths entire buslawt on terms to alt.
best medicine in the world to regulat
stomach, liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. It gives strong
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
skin, rich complexion. It will make
a , charming woman of
a run down invalid. Only 50 cents at
Browne & Manzanares Co., and Mur
phey-Va- Petten Drug Store.
Miss Clnderllla Wefcber, of Deming
has again taken up her studies at the
normal school in Silver City.
if troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Bal- a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-thir- d the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, qulnsey, pains in the side
and chest, grandular an dother swell
ings are quickly cured by applying it.
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
60 cts. K. D. Goodall Drumrlst
Will Burnslde has accepted a posi
tion in the Lindauer ft Burnslde store,
at Silver City.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
and permanently cured by using Moki
Tea, A pleasant herb drink. Curos
constipation and indigestion, makes
you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
25cts, and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
The Palace hotel at Silver City, has
a new transfer bus for the accommoda-
tion of its patrons.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
ful periods of ladles; are never fail
ing and safe. Married ladies friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but insist on genuine; in red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, Importers, 108
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist ole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.
Percy Wilson, the mining attorney
at Silver City, has engaged offices In
the old bank building, down there.
Mrs. Calvin Zimmerman. Mllesbnre.
Pa., says: "As a speedy cure ' for
ooughs, colds, croun and sore throat
One Minute Cough Cure Is unequaled.It is pleasant for children to take. I
heartily recommend lit to mothers." It
Is the only harmless remedy that pro-duces immediate results. It cures
bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
throat and lung diseases. It will pre-
vent consumption. Sold by Winters
Drf? Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Rev. J. A. Mussell, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church of Pinos
Altos, was a visitor in Silver City.
Thousands mr Trylt Kl.t order to nrova ths trrenl mai-- n.
Ely's Cream Balm ths most effective curt
lor Catorrli and ColJ in Head, we have pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 ceiits
Get it of your druggUt or send tO cents to
ELY B30S., CO Warroa St., II. Y. City.
I suffered from catarrh of Via worrt kinl
ever since a boy, teal I novur hoptd f
cure, but Ely's Cream Cnlin seeing tc dt
even that. Mnny acqusiulances have u?ei
it with excellent results. Ovcur Ostrun.
43 Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ur for catarrh and contains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price
60 oents- - At druggists or by mail
Mrs. Harriet Evans, Hindsdale, IM.,
writes, "I never fail to relieve my
children from group at onoe by using
One Minute Cough Cure. I would not
feel safe without It" Quickly cures
cougns, colds grippe and all throat
and lung troubles. Sold by Winters
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
The Crestomathaen literary society
at Raton, purchased twenty-eigh-t
volumes of history for the school li
brary.
"I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in my
family with wonderful results. It gives
immediate relief, is pleasant to take
and is truly the dyspeptic's best
friend," says E. Hartgerlnk, Overisel,
Mich. Digests what you eat. Cannot
fail to cure. Sold by Winters Drug
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
W. H. Wilson bought eleven head of
cattle from Miss Wortenbe, over at
Catskill.
Assessment Notice.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
subject to taxation residing If pre-
cinct 29 that I will be ready at my
office, second door south of Douglas
avenue on Sixth, street, "between the
hours of 9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
ceive returns of property subject to
taxation, until the 30th day of April
1900. All those failing to make such
returns within the specified time will
be assessed by me, according to sec
tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18
84, and a penalty of 25 per cent add-
ed. J. F. ESQUIBEL,
P. C. CARPENTER, . Assessor.
Deputy. 98-2-
To secure the original witch hazel
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, well known as a certain cure
for piles and skin diseases. Beware
of worthless counterfeits. They are
dangerous. Sold 'by Winters Drug
Co. and K, D. Goodall.
J. W. Wills, of Kansas City, is stop
ping at the Timmer house, in Silver
City. Mr. Wills is in New Mexico on
a.comWned pleasure and business trip,
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says
DeWitt's Little Early Risers always
bring certain relief, cure my ihead-aoh- e
and never gripe." They gently
cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. and
K. D. Goodall.
Erickson ft Savin are erecting
building 26x40 on the lots recently
purchased by them, down at Silver
City.
Wm. Orr, Newark, O., says; "We
never feel safe without One Minute
Cough Cure in the house. It saved my
little boy's life when he had the pneu-
monia. We think It is tne best modi-
cine made." It cures coughs and all
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harm-
less and gives immediate results. Sold
by Winters Drug Co. and K, D. Goodall.
Notice to Taxpayers.
The county printers ere preparing
the delinquent tax list for the first
half of 1899, which will go to press in
about two weeks. All unpaid taxes
for last year became ' delinquent on
Jan. 2d, 1900. Save money and
trouble by paying up at once.
M. ROMERO.
101-4- t Collector.
Kev.Maes, pastor of the Second
Presbyterian church at Raton, came
down to Watrous on business.
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder
ful deliverance from a frightful death.
In telling of it he says: "I was taken
with Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became hard
ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
sit up in bed. Nothing helped me.
I expected to soon die of Consump
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New
Discovery. One bottle gave great re
lief. I continued to use it, and now
am well and strong. I can't eay too
much in its praise." This marvellous
medicine is the surest and quickest
cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne
ft Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Store; every bottle guar-
anteed.
Mrs. Mayo spent several days with
her daughter, Mrs. G. T. George, of
Chloo Springs.
A. R. Fluent, editor of the "Jour
nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
a number of years from rheumatism
in his right shoulder and side. He
says: "My right arm at times was
entirely useless. I tried Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised
to receive relief almost Immediately,
The Pain Balm has been a constant
companion of mine ever since and it
never fails." For sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
druggist
Jim Morgan, of Maxwell City, is
pow in charge of the Brossard-Va- n
Riter sheep herd.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains in various
parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
of the stomach, Loss of appetite. Fev- -
erishness, Pimples or Sores are all
positive evidences of Impure blood.
No matter how it became so it must
be purified in order to obtain good
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev-
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi-
litic poisons or any other blood dls--eas-
It Is certainly a wonderful
remody, and we sell every bottle on a
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
Druggist
As spring approaches, the need of a
bridge across Red river at Maxwell
City is felt .
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
One little Tablet will give Immediate
relief or money refunded. Sold in
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist.
James Vickers, of Red River, who
was hurt recently in a mine accident,
is in Raton for medical attention.
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
Removes everything in sight; so do
drastic mineral pills, but both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
the delicate machinery of your body
with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills,
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
work perfectly. Cures Headache,
Constipation. Only 25c at Browne &
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Store.
The family of J. Max Pickarts left
Deming for Willcox, Ariz., to Join Mr.
Pickarts, who will locate at that place.
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Petten Druggist.
The Woman's home and foreign
missionary society will give a Japan-
ese tea at the home of Mrs. Darling,
up at Raton, Tuesday, March 13th;
ten cents.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem-
edy in any case of coughs, colds or
croup. Should it fail to give Imme-
diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
Quite a number ol Maxwell City
people have either bought or leased
farms on the Johnson mesa. In a
little while all the land in that favored
region will- - be occupied by owners.
Gold Medals to HARPER whiskey
at New Orleans & World's Fair, Chi-
cago. Try it, you will endorse the
Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, East
Las Vegas.
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HEMRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
ijiiilders.
jCSX'Estimauss furnished free, on
Uone; frame or brick buildings.
' our motto is:
HOHEST WOEI -- : FAIR PRICES."
JOHN HILL,
Coatractor and Bailder.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office
Oomer of National Street and
Grand-- venue. East Las Vegas,
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
115 CENTEB STKEET AND 813 DOUG-
LAS aKNC K
OUT AT SANCHEZ.
Farmers and Orchardlsts at Work
An Accident Happens.
Special Correspondence.
Sanchez, N. M., March 7th, 1900.
The people" here are cleaning ditches
and preparing their land for planting.
The many orchards along the Red
river are being irrigated and are load-
ed with buds, which are later in burst-
ing than usual, giving good promise
of abundant crops of fruit
Don Ramon Lujan and wife met
with an exciting experience, the 1st
inst, when returning from Las Ve-gal-
They were coming down the
Canon Largo hill, with quite a load on
their covered spring wagon. . When
they were just above a very short
turn, the brake failed to work. The
wagon soon got the best of the horses,
but they Jumped just as the horses,
wagon, load and all went over the
bluff and far away. It is wonderful,
but the horses were scarcely scratch-
ed, while the spring wagon was
smashed badly and the load scattered
on down the hill.
Fritz Eggert, the orchardist, and
Manuel Chaves, the borregero, are
up in town (Las Vegas, of course),
on business.
The merchants here are complain-
ing of dull times, but this is the dull
time of the year; they must wait and
hope, "all things come to him who
waits."
O. A. Larrazolo for congress.
BRYAN DEMOCRAT.
Coming Eclipses.
Three eclipses, two of the sun and
one of the moon, will take place dur-
ing the year 1900. The first is a total
eclipse of the sun, May 20th, and It
will be visible throughout the United
States. The eclipse will begin about
7:28 in the morning and continue
nearly two and one-hal-f hours. Tfie
second is a partial eclipse of the
moon, June 12th, visible in all parts
of the United States. The third Is an
annual eclipse of the sun, November
12th, invisible in America.
In the district court at Santa Fe,
Ezequiel Cano was arraigned for the
murder of Lola Gallegos, July 31st,
1898. He pleaded guilty to murder
in the second degree, and Judge Mc-F- le
at once sentenced him to the pen
ltentiary for life.
M R. Smith. Butternut. Mich., says
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the
hpt nilla I ever used for costlveness,
liver and bowel troubles." Sold by
Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Goodall.
TIpv. W. R. Sitzer. W. Caton. N. Y
writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty
years, and tried doctors and medicines
without benefit I was persuaded to
use Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and it help-
ed me from the start. I believe it to
be a panacea for all forms of indiges
tion." It digests what you eat. Sold
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
The Harvey bridge In Catsklll is
more useful and cost less than any of
the others built in that district.
iiidififiWllU'inm-Mrt- f
' The Plaza
Las Vefjris had 'a rfumtbu!.
RadHifle was f.skfd iKut
stone jiiR'
F. E. Herbert. iiu!.tr piuj Um.h His
Sm-i..- are Right.
Quail brand Lemons,
ANCTHER CAR
Direct from California
Attorn .' S. B. Davis is compiling a
compete abstract of the Mora grant
District court will in
adjourned fcittiug here on Friday, the
10th inst.
The Colfax county term of court
opens no week from next Monday,
the l&th Inst.
The district court for Grant county
convened on the 5th, and will be In
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SHOES
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. Clreenberger, Prop. Railroad Avenue.
Hats,
Sample Let to Show Monday
the proper thing- for spring- direct from NewYork by express not many but nice. The
"Promenade" is a wide curved brim, roughstraw with high fan-shap- ed bow at the side
and will be a
"taking" style.The "attention" is a somewhat military shape
which will attract "attention," doubtless.The Fedoras are numerous in plain or fancy
mixed straws trimmed with bows, scarfs and
quills; some fine black braids are noticeablytasteful. - .
The
"Crosby" in black or white adorned with
large taffeta silk bow is a distinguished lookinghat.
Of "sailors" there are a plenty some new,
some just the same as last year all stylish.Misses' and hats of colored straw, for
early spring, are shown by a few samples-m- ore
to follow soon.
More New Dress Cloths,
Herring bone suitings in tan and Homespun, 36 inches wide, all
, brown appropiiate for skirt3 and wool, sol grey tone, just rightcostumes all wool, yard wide, for tailo ed suits, 60c yard. Wide
35c yard. A handsome striped wa'e serge, blue or black, 54-i-blue camels hair, h wide, wide, 95c a fine black serge for
40c thU is a beauty yet cheap, tailor made dres3 or skirt, 85c.
You've Seen the Lovely New Shirt Waists?
The "Delineator" Leads all Fashion Books-o- nly
a Dollar a yearour solicitor will call.
Charles Ilfeld The Plaza
Gunners, Attention!
We are headquarters for
AH Kinds of Ammunition
New Rival or New Club shells
at 49C a box
Shot Guns Rented
at 25c. a day, v
Bridge Street Hardware Store.
LUDWICI ILFELD, Propr.
g
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE
.
'MERCHANTS
LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Majrdalena,
that
drug- -
gifct. had been sik for a week.
All the Santa Ye "i in nil i tilers"
drank, but not nee. s.vnri'y U) excess.
Geo, L. Sands wes master of trasia-portatio- n
for th Santa Fe road at
Trinidad.
Conductor Tom Qui:;li y was run-
ning a train between Trinidad arid
Willow Springs.
Supt Avery Turner, c,f the Chicago
division, was here to testify against
the robbers who had tackled his train.
The Webb jury was composed of
Geo. J. Dinkel. C. 12. We?c-he- May
Hays, of this city, G. W. Hartman, of
San Miguel, and J. H. Taylor, for-
merly of Taylor's ranch and seven
:thers, whose names were not pub-ashe-
The Tax Levies.
' The total tax levy for East Las Ve-
gas for 1899 is $5.27 on each $100;
West Las Vegas $4.27 on each $100;
general county $3.74 on each $100;
ior the years 1897 and 1S9S, the levy
was $1.23 for East Las Vegas; $3.23
for the west side and $2.73, general.
The bond Issue of 1S82 amounting to
$34,000, has been entirely wiped out,
of which $19,000 was in the
bonds vf 1889, the balance being paid
In cash at different intervals, the last
payment being made last Monday.
It Is likely that the levy for school
purposes will have to be raised fully
a mill and one-hal-f, in order to insure
from six to nine months' school,
which will leave the levy for the pres-
ent year at the same rate as that of
last.
Closing Out Prices On Furniture.
We are sorry we can't talk to you
personally, but we will let our prices
talk for us. For instance:
Chairs we sold for $2.50 before, now
$1.40.
Couches we sold for $10.00 before,
now $6.35.
Bed-roo- suits we sold before for
$25.00, now go at $17.50.
THE REASON: We are going out
of the furniture business. L. H. Manko
& Co.,next to west side postofflce. 6
Special Meetings.
In line with the policy suggested
by The Optic, a signed call for a
citizens' meeting on the tree-plantin- g
and matters, has been
Issued for such a public gathering at
the city hall, next Monday evening,
March 12th. Read the call and go.
There will be a special meeting of
the city soions, this evening, to ar-
range some details for, the forthcom
ing municipal election.
No Resemblance Whatever.
Kim Ritter, of Las Vegas, and
daughter, of California, have been
visiting his son, Roy, for several days.
Clayton "Enterprise."
The impossible has happened, truly.
W. S.
.Lackey, the pioneer citizen of
New Mexico, no more resembles Kim
Ritter than does a poor church
mouse a fat New- - Moxtco steer.
Notice of Removal.
I have moved my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms 'in the Crockett
block, where I will be found during
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKICR
105-tf- .
Now is the time to prepare the soil
for a first-clas- s lawn. 1 You can have
It done by calling on or addressing Rit-ne- r
Allen, 707, Main street, East Las
Vegas. Landscape and general gar
dening, Lawn work a specialty.
Pants to order $4.00 and $5.00.
Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send
5c ' In stamps for samples, order
blanks, tape measure, etc. Weil
Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon St.,
El Paso, Texas. t.
If you want a bedstead or a couch,
get it at Manko & Co's. next to west
side postofflce. They are going out
of the furniture business. ' 100 6t
,.To The Ladies, j
I have just received a most beauti-
ful line of samples suitable for ladies'
tailor made garments. No trouble to
show theni. .The goods are of the very
best materials and the prices are right.
I am ait my place of business on Bridge
street from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
F. LEDTJC,
100-6- t Merchant Tailor.
EW
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
. Always in the Lead.
Sliirt Waists.
An immense assortment in
a 1 the latest Wash Fabric.
We control the Well known
Knickerbocker Brand.
Call and see them; they
IPO!
session until about the 20th Inst.
An opinion will be handed down
by Judge Mills next Friday In the ex
emption case of Don Pete Roth
against Burke and Marcotte.
What The Optic Intended to say
last evening. Is that the district court
has granted an ex parte Injunction
restraining the enforcement of city
ordinance No. 100 till a final hearing
of the case can be had.
Judge Crumpacker was accompan
led back to Albuquerque by Attor- -
neys Neill B. Field, B. S. Rodey, and
Summers Burkhart, from Los Lunas
where they had been attending the
session of the present term of court.
In the district court at Santa Fe
the United States grand Jury found
an Indictment against Pleasant H
Hill for rifling the United States mail,
The trial was postponed until the
next term of court Hill's bond was
fixed at $1,000.
In the case of Miss Emily V. Good
win everybody remembers the old
maid, against Don Pablo Baca, W. E
Gortner, who narrowly escaped from
being an old bachelor. In his capacity
aa special master, advertises a sale
of property to the highest bidder for
spot cash on the 9th day of April, to
satisfy the sum of $2,758.75. The
lots in question are Nos. 32 and 33,
block 1, Pablo Baca's addition.
Call for a Public Meeting. ,
A public meeting of those citizens
of Las Vegas Interested In tree plant
ing, and in our parks, will be held
at the cfty hall, Monday night at 8
o'clock, March 12th. It Is Important
that as much as possible should be
done this spring to beautify the city
and hy concert of action trees can be
had at nominal cost and early and
general planting secured. All are In
vited. Dated this March 10th, 1900,
E. V. Long, Thomas F. Clay, F. H,
Pierce, James A, Dick, O. G. Schaefer,
F. E. Olney, H. S. Wooster, E. P;
Mackel, Wagner & Myers, 8. H.
Wells, James Robblns, J. A. Carruth,
John Pace.D. W.Condon, J. H. Stearns
Wm. Molboeuf, Thomas W. Hayward.
George W. Hartman, D. T. Hosklns,
H. G. Coors.
The Elks.
A home for the Elks will be erected
in this city in the near future.
C. C. Shirk has received a souvenir
from the Elks' lodge at his old home.
Peru, Ind., sent by a former Las Ve- -
sran, familiarly known as "Blower'
Moore.
The petitions for degress presented
by C. L. Harris, A. E. Parsons end
.Michael Slattery will be acted upon,
at the next meeting of the benevo
lent and protective 'order. '
Having secured a dispensation, the
regular meeting of Las Vegas lodge,
Xo. 408, B. P. O. E., will be held next
Wednesday evening, March 14th, at
3 o'clock, instead of Thursday even
ing.
They Met By Chance.
Mrs. H. E. Twitchell. a health-see- k
er from Hamilton, Ohio, by chance
recognized on the street yesterday
her old Iowa friend, Mrs. H. J. Ryan,
resulting In a very happy meeting be-
tween the two; also, Mrs. Ryan In
formed her friend of a number of
Hamilton, Ohio, acquaintances who
reside In this city. Mrs. Twitchell
now feels quite at home here among
old-tim- e friends, whom she did not ex-
pect to ever see again on earth.
Punctual Pupils.
The pupils in Mrs. Douglas's room,
who have neither been absent nor
tardy during February are as follows:
Fred Bell, Orrin Blood, Carrie Bre-fel-
Henrietta Brefeld, Earl Bristol,
Agnes Callaghan, Annie Crown, Pearl
Daugherty, Hazel Grlest, Ruth Ham-blin- ,
Floyd Hinkley, Harry Lorenzen,
Laura Lorenzen, Sadie' Pace, Effle
Phillips, Louie Rosenthal, Herbert
Smith, Wallace Springer. '
They've Moved.
T. T. Turner and family have mov
ed from the flat to the Danzinger
house on Seventh street.
Henry W.1-Gree- and family are
comfortably located In their elegant
ly 'fitted up, new home on north
Eighth street.
When you have job printing to da
did you ever stop to consider that If
tt is worth printing at all it should be
turned out In the best manner pos
sible, as to neatness, artistic work
manship, quality, etc? A poor job is
worse than nothing. Don't lose sight
of the fact that The Optic office
Is the best equipped and turns out
strictly high-grad- e printing In every
instance.
Edward Henry had, today, the hon-
or, as well as the pleasure, of writing
a full line of insurance on the new
and elegant brick residence of Mrs.
Ludwig Wm. Ilfeld, on Eighth street.
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now;
located in Center block, East Las Ve-
gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ni.: 1;30
p. m. to 8 p. m. 90-t- f
.fbiff are
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building '
'
Center Street,
If you desire a first-clas- s meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Have, also, V
Rooms for Rent.
We have the rigfit hoe
for dress.
We have the right shoe
for comfort.
We have the right shoe
for Durability.'
Our spring line of CAN-
ISTER and FLORSHEIfl
shoes are now here.
Try a Pair of Tliera !
WE MAKE GOOr
TRY IT AND SEE.
Hot Springs Lime Co.
GEO. A. FLEMIKS, Sola owner.
Office with Wise Hogsett, I Phone
Douglas Are. & 7th street, f Colorado 47,
KILNS Peterson Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co
--1
a specialty.
wool, hides and pelts.
9
TO ?
OCp for Ladies' Fin.- - Dongola 3Button Shoes, in tbe latest 8
styles Hamilton-Bro- wn Shoe
Co's make worth $1.75.
94 for Ladies' Fine Kid 3Button Shoes, in new 3
styles worth $2.00.
Dress Goods Specials. rz
Ra 28ln. wool Challles, in light -
and dark patterns, always 5
sold at 25c. 4
Qa New 3f.ln. Lorraine Suiting,I OU never sold tor less than 35c.
A n For 32in. Algonquin Suiting,1 IV also, Shepherd Checks, kind --4
th t sell at 20c. 1
Hosiery,
C Child's Tan and Black Ribbed
Hose, in all sizes, the 10c kind.
7 Ladies' Fast Black cotton hose.
I th kind that usually sell at 12c
Qa Ladies' Nubian Fast Black
I cotton hose, seamless, the ii.
grades.
Ladies' Wrappers.
58o for your choice or anv Ladies'Calico Wrapper in the hav
7I for your ch( . r f any Fl..-
nelette Wra n the lious
Holiday, March 5th, and con-Brin- gthis sad, and the cash
These are ii'-- c:'.U but very
fmcy sloifc; a:e ur usu-
ally cbta;. In aDy quantityfrom one to ten boxes,
in any size. Special prices
on box lota. Tbey speak for
theni st Ives.
Come and See Them !
GRAAF & LIOORE,
Grccers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
SATURDAY EVE.. MARCH 10, 1900.
Advertl'.inc In flrat local column, if centiIn! la other columns, 10 cent tin For
race on claMifid advertisements, For Sale,Far Rent, ilci, etc., ses classified column
second page. I or rates on long time local
Call at ollke.
STREET TALK.
Who paid for the hack?
Weekly Optic today.
Twenty-tw- o patients at St. An- -
thony's Sanitarium.
More duck-huntin- parties for the
Watrons lakes tonight.
Yesterday was Arbor day according
to the proclamation of Gov. Otero.
"Just Out" new sign that has
already paid for itself several times
over.
Gov. M. A. Otero was in Albuquer
que from Ixw Angeles, at last ac
counts.
Dr. C. C. Gordon was wired to pre
scribe for a sick child on today's No.
1 passenger train.
' "La Ar.r:.-a,- " the Presbyterian-Spanis- h
newspaper, has been issued
from this office today.
There was a pleasant time gener-
ally at the social by the Fraternal
Brotherhood last night.
Matters are again approaching a
crisis in Kentucky. Watch The Op--
1 c's telegraphic accounts.
Sheriff Campbell, of Colfax county,
brought a Mexican woman down to
the asylum from Raton today.
Remember the attraction, "Too
Much Money," at the opera house,
Monday evening, the 12th inst.
W. T. Reed, of tonsorial fame, sold
two Jerseys yesterday and didn't lose
very much on the dickers, either.
Mrs. Margaret Ryan is having the
front of her grocery establishment
beautified with a few coats of paint.
Dick Hesser has caught the fever in
earnest. Besides the
front of his shop, he is limping
around with lumbago.
Leandro Vaur was brought In to
day from his saw mill, quite sick, and
was taken to the home of his sister,
Mrs. S. A. Clements. '
Concert at the A. M. E. church.
Tuesday evening, the 13th. Friends
of the church will make the musical
occasion one long to be remembered.
A young man of this city has sud
denly left, under a cloud, the
aforesaid y. m. having failed to make
good certain obligations and promises
Miss Nellie Preston, of Ilfeld's
force, will call within the next week
upon the ladies of Las Vegas in the
Interest of the "Delineator," fashion
magazine.
C. Madden, accompanied by his
sister, js here from Lamar, Iowa, Mr.
Madden is a sufferer from asthma
and says he has received untold relief
since his short stay here.
Word has been received here by
cable of the death of Petrolino1
Gurule, of fever in the Philippines on
February 25th. He was the son of
Calixto Gurule and , ', was born and
reared In Las Vegas.
Ed Moore, the groceryman, has
purchased the J. Biehl property, north
of town, where he expects to move his
family. And Jake Biehl has sold a
'horse, too, to Expressman ' McSpad
den. Must he going to . Colorado
Springs, sure enough.
In the Methodist church tomorrow
ftiorning, the pastor will preach a
"specially prepared sermon to the
girls." This is the "afterclap" of a
"sermon to the boys' which hei
preached a few weeks ago. All the
girls are invited to go and listen to
their eeriritm.
Some unknown villain cowardly
broke into Johnny Booth's stable and
cut his harness, ruining a full set of
brand new harness. There seems to
be a spite against city hackmen for
which there is no occasion, as Danny
Itodes has frequently been pestered
In a similar way. Murder will out,
some day.
The time for a merchant to quit
advertising Is when he wants to re-
tire from business. If the desire of
the tradesman be to keep his bust
bcr active and pushing, the assist-
ance of a powerful trade-gettin- g fac-
tor is Indispensable. That factor Is
advertising. Permanent success with-
out it is impossible.
A Popular Grocery
that deals in nothing but high grade
feed supplies is always kept busy
filling and delivering orders. Lent
increases the demand for cereals, can-
ned, salted and smoked fish, and de-
licacies of all kinds, but we have pro-
vided everything V.?.t heart could
wish for variety durirts the fasting
season.
C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor i L. U. riofmMitcr.)
BRIDGE STREET, LA? VFGAS.
W!K'K0GH POLLY RIBBON BELT
can anly be
Agents for P, N. Corset1. All
STEARNS, GROCER.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Tom Walton is over from Mora.
Pedro A. Tafoya left for his home at
La Lindre.
Mrs. J. S. Rodes and Venice have
returned to San Pedro.
John J. Qulnlan, of Marlon, Ind., is
a guest at the El Dorado hotel.
John Hill and H.-P- . Brown are at
home from a trip to Colorado points,
Miss Blanche Rothgeb was a pass-
enger for El Paso, Texas, this after
noon.
Tim House and wife and Mrs. Bar
ney Mason came in last evening from
Alamogordo, N. M.
Wllber Thomas Is in town today in
the interests of the "Rocky Mountain
News" at Denver. '
Postofflce Inspector C. L. Doran is
up from the southwith his mouth pad
locked to a reporter.
Henry Levey, a former Las Vegan
merchant, now of Denver, left for Sil
ver City this afternoon.
Hon. T. B. Catron, the republican
Hon in a growling mood, went east
on - today's noon, train.
Mrs. Josephine Holmes, mother of
Mrs. J. C. Schlott, took a morning
train for Denver, Colo.
Finis Cartwright is In the city rep-
resenting the Kingman-Moor- e imple
ment company, Kansas City.
Mrs. G. Hartwig, mother of O. G
Schaefer, the pharmacist, Is visiting
him and family, from Ocoriowoc, Wis.
Al McDonald, late of the Headquar
ters' prescription department, leaves
for Denver and New Albany, Ind.,
tomorrow.
Mrs. Mallahlc, wife of the chef at
the Headquarters, has gone up to
Denver to wait at the iedslde of a
sick sister. - :
H. J. Kendall returned from Raton.
where he had been In the interests of
the Aetna building and loan associa
tion, of which he is manager.
Wilber" Thomas, Denver; Florence
Vljil, Ocate, and Capt. W. B. Brunton,
of Shoemaker, slept on feather beds
at the New Optic, last night.
GeOr Labadle came in on the early
train from . Albuquerque, having fin-
ished his duties as interpreter before
the TJ. S. commissioner, down there.
Dr. J. M. Randolph haa returned to
the Castaneda hotel from Albuquer
que, wnose papers proceeded to
claim him as a permanent resident.
Sheriff H. C. Kinseli: returned to
Santa Fe, this morning, from Cer-rill- os,
also Gov. Prince, H. O. Bursum
and F, A. Hubbell, from Albuquerque.
J. Schuchat, Louisville, Ky.; W. L.
Reld, L. C. Maynew, New York; H.
Mullasky and sister, Madison, Iowa;
C. L. Doran, Denver, at the Castaneda.
R. A. Moore, Raton; Chas. C. Moore,
Jackson, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Harris, Leavenworth; P. B. Black-shir- e,
Savannah, Georgia; W. C. Den-niss- ,
New York; Alice Duffy, Dayton
Ohio, are . registered at the Plaza
hotel, on the west side.
The funeral of little Carleton Sulier
occurred from the east side Catholic
church, this morning, a goodly num-
ber of sympathizing friends being in
attendance.
Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Agua Pura company of
Las Vegas will be held In the office of
the company et Las Vegas, N. M.,' at
3 o'clock p. m., Monday, March 19th,
1900, for the election of directors and
for the transaction of any other busi-
ness that may come before the meet-
ing. F. H. PIERCE,
; Secretary.
March 1st, 1900. 10t-5- t
The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- . ,
Anyone hiving old gold or silver can
take it to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
street jeweler, and ihave. made solid
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
bave a clock or watoh to repair Mr.
Neims guarantees to give you a first
class Job or money refunded. 100-d- t
. Seeds In Bulk.
It will soon be time to buy your
lawn, 'garden and flower seeds. A. J.
Ventz; "successor to A. Weil, Bridge
street, has just received a full line of
fresh seeds of all kinds in bulk, and
onion Bets. To be on the safe side,
purchase bulk seed every time.
A. J. VENTZ & CO.
102Tm Bridge St.
JBr-idocf- .
i HARDWARE
and
rl ROOFING
.:! MATERIAL.
Agents For Standard Patterns.
121 gJIxtlx ?tree ?.
Just the Thing for Cold Weather,
COLE'S AIR TIGHT HEATERS
The King Among Heating Stoves.
beauties.
had from us. - r
the Latest Short French Shapes.
JL JUL
SHOE,
1
Tosn jjle .
Anythingyou want in the Hardware line.
' ' ':
Sixth Street. F. J(." GEHRING.
r N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.
General let chaodise
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid forL
. Roenwa.ld & Son, !?ft?f!!fnn?n?n??!?f!ffmm!Ti?rtt?iif!ir1?n?rt!fmi!f!!F!?nifi5CORSETS
Hosenthnl Bros'65
1P0RLEDER S
1000THE
JUT MJl Jl ICfXiL
For
Ladies',
Spring
and
Summer
Wear.
Masonic
We handle
iA. full line of
Ventilating Cor- - 1 0' sets; just thethiig you want
s for ease and com-
fort. Buy one- -it
will give you
i pleasure, a per-
fect and graceful
figure. It fits Tmmcnsc
Jike a glove. . ;. Goods
Our line ' of ;
Marketscorsets always
complete. and
the Celebrated
"Thompson's
Glove-Fitting- " Corsets. 3
; Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Corsets Just Arrived.
We Handle the Paris Shape, the
Short' Hip, the 5 Hook Extra-Long-
the Ventilating and the
g Values That tonyinceWsiSrh imaiRvu n&a.b nt uavt jcii, ui W 1 11 1 guUU3 tt Wily UOWU 111 priCC rIt will pay you to buy now even if you have to lay it away for 3next winter. ,
MWMMaMMM.l..lMMt-a...M..- .. - "OS
The Following Prices Tell the Tale:P I $1.25$1.00 ,
75cts
SOcts.
Invoices ofnew spring
en route from Eastern
direct from Importers
True Fit.
Wear a
Corset VT
that la as light as a
feather and as strong
as those worn in y)j
winter. Such a cor-
set is the
"Ventilating" "S"
" "Glove-Fittin- g
It helps to make one cool and comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a luxury. Th
money is refunded if not found satisfactory.
Known and sold everywhere.
LANCD0N k BATCtlELLERyS
CENU1NE - I
THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY GO.
IRo lor Ladies' Ribbed Vests
rr: 1 and Panto din-- . u
g-- Ecru, the 25c kind.
Z 94.P LadiesEcru or Gray Com-g- -bination Suits, the Oneita
gz siyie, always sold at 50c heretofort- -
J: AQp Ladies' Natural Wool Graygr: ,wrants, and Vests.Australian Sanitary wool, worthis: regularly 85c. .
B QOn For the "Oneita" all-wo-ift: CIU - Union Suits black or prav.
the kind that retail at 1.50 and
755
SZ 7Rp ITr any f our all-wo- La-- 'dies' Wais s that hpve bet n
C fi.iS, $1.48. fi.75 nd$2.48, but
f owj7Sc. lliis is the great-mone- y
saver of the season. BUY NOW.t 1 QQ now far those eleeaotj: "rg that we sol 1 right along at $1 98f 1 Art lor i, yard lengths of fineI 0 Embroidery or Insettingwtll woilh 5c a yard.
J .r OQn for your choice of 500 pairsr O JKj of Misses' and Women's Ox- -
ford Ties, Sandals and Low Sho?s;
worth not less than 75c
Rf HF'-R- f this sale commencedII MUiilU'J 1 tinmuffirtlmii-ooL- -
Manufacturers
Why Ethel ! How you grow
,icbMuruy,mo5i Dig enougo
ro wear
I ont li of
LUIBIR,
SASH,
DOORS
nd M
'i .THOMSON'S CLOVE-FITTIN- i J tO CS.ll
M I U I M ! 1 ! I
are rmts,
M ! ! ! I I 1 (I M J M ! I" - - - - I -- 111 iilf Ji;, M P t f H n t 11V i: ,
